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Author(s) - Auteur(s) :
Publication date - Date de publication :
Permanent link - Permalien :
Rights / License - Licence de droit d’auteur :
Bibliothèque Universitaire Moretus Plantin
Institutional Repository - Research Portal
Dépôt Institutionnel - Portail de la Recherche
researchportal.unamur.be
Concerns from a European user-empowerment perspective relating to Internet content






Citation for pulished version (HARVARD):
d'Udekem-Gevers, M & Poullet, Y 2001, 'Concerns from a European user-empowerment perspective relating to
Internet co tent', Communications & strategies, vol. 43, pp. 143-190.
General rights
Copyright and moral rights for the publications made accessible in the public portal are retained by the authors and/or other copyright owners
and it is a condition of accessing publications that users recognise and abide by the legal requirements associated with these rights.
            • Users may download and print one copy of any publication from the public portal for the purpose of private study or research.
            • You may not further distribute the material or use it for any profit-making activity or commercial gain
            • You may freely distribute the URL identifying the publication in the public portal ?
Take down policy
If you believe that this document breaches copyright please contact us providing details, and we will remove access to the work immediately
and investigate your claim.
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